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ENTERTAINMENT
Music in Action does battle with PMRC

Billy Idol, Run-DM-

Lou Reed, Public Enemy
and LL Cool J have just
gone on record as active
supporters of Music in Ac-

tion, the ip

group which has been in-

curring the wrath of Tipper
Gore's PMRC (Parents
Music Resource Center).
The cause of the PMRC's
wrath is an anti- -

' censorship petition whose
; wording draws attention to

? PMRC pressure tactics.
1 To date, this petition has

attracted over 12,000
signatures.

To date, the PMRC has
scored some stunning PR
coups. They've lined up
congressional members,
the PTA and the American
Academy of Pediatrics as
part of their "coalition."
These alliances give the
impression that the ex-

perts who should know --

pediatricians and the PTA
-- - confirm the claims that
music is damaging the
children of America.

To a lot of people in our

industry, the PMRC
doesn't seem like a real
throat Aftor all up hflwo a
UIIVUli ' l INS. V" ) . w

First Amendment. But
pressure groups like the i

PMRC in 1921 mounted a
headline-grabbin- g media
campaign claiming that
the film business was
riddled with sex and
perversion. The coverage
crippled the film industry,
cut boxoffice revenues in

half, and forced the crea-

tion of the Hayes Board,

which censored films for

more than forty years. We

had a First Amendment
then too.

Those of us who care
about music need to show
that the PMRC does not
represent the American
majority. One way to do it:

sign the petition below!

This petition will be
presented to the FCC, the
Justice Department, and
other governmental agen-

cies currently being
swayed by the PMRC.

Simply signing your
namo and sendina in this

page may help ensure that
you can hear the music
you enjoy as easily tomor--
r .jw m ytu omrv today.

want to state my sup-- "
port for American freedom.

believe in the American
Constitution and its Bill of

Rights. I object to the at-

tack on freedom of expres-

sion being mounted by
groups attacking rock, rap

and pop music. I oppose
pressure tactics being us-

ed by groups like the
PMRC and Decency In

Media to get the FCC to

remove music the leaders
of these groups dislike

from the air.
I nnnnme laws like thevrr.- - .

one in San Antonio, Texas
that prevent some peo-

ple from attending con
certs city officials don't
care for. I object to the ar-

rest of an 18-ye- old store

clerk in Calloway, Florida

for selling a rap record.

And I object to the arrest
of bandleader Jello Biafra

in California for selling
material "harmful to

minors" when that
material was a reproduc-

tion in his album of a piece
of art shown in gallery ex-

hibits all over the world.
I may not like every form

of music, but I believe it all

has a riaht to exist. That

freedom is what America is

about.
Anyone interested

should contact Chris
Cox at the Yellin' Rebel
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Anril Fool's is still here- -- , -
1 sluM writer
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, Just think, spring break
f is upon us and not a mo- -

ment to soon. We are
finally given time to take

2 care of the important
1 things in life like getting a

tan, surfing in California,
skiing in Colorado and

I
j yes, something we often

I overlook during the
I semester, laughing. It is

i also the time of the year
for practical jokes. April

Fool's means all under--

minded, low-dow- n, con- -

) niving tricks are fair for 24
'f hours. Every year it seems
I we are faced with the un- -

i ' precedented task of scar--

l ing, embarrassing, and
I shaming our friends in the

name of 'a holiday.'
I Before we indulge
I ourselves in deep thought

and begin plotting, let us
: not forget the day to day

humilities which a; ono
most of us..

For example don't you
just hate it when you
discretely walk into your
8:30am class twenty
minutes late and everyone
looks at you just because
your doughnut wrapper
makes a lot of noise when
you open it. You know
what's really annoying is
when you're obviously
asleep and the teacher
calls on you to answer a
question.

Another thing that can
really get to a student is
when you are intelligently
doodling on your folder in

biology and the person
next to you hands you a
sheep kidney. That was
almost as fascinating as
the preserved placenta.
I'm not knocking science
but, sometimes if one is
caught off guard it can be

lass thtmn stimulating. I

getting dull when seeing a
movie projector set up in
class is enough to make
one ecstatic. Maybe it

would be nice if the paper
came out every day so we
would have something to
read in class. It's hard to
hide Rolling Stone.

These represent just a
token few of the profound
problems of college life.

Now that we have reach-

ed this special time of

year, it is our duty to carry
on tradition. It is
sometimes a spontaneous
idea which makes for a

memorable folly and
sometimes it must be
carefully planned and ex-

ecuted. There are so
many practical jokes I

could not begin to cover
them but I hope you will do
your part to carry on the
tradition of April Fool's.
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Spend The Summer On The Beach In

! San Dicoo
Santa Barbara $ - .

j We can help you: yfA
enroll in summer school vKl f
find a place to live

f fafowl
I get a job

and other needed services Hr

call us at
) Southern California Summers
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"We Help People
J Rent ApartmBnt J

Pick Up Your Free Copy 01 YRftN ( '

I FOR RENT MAGAZINE WjWP i Yj
At A Convenience Store wlwAil Lr
Or Supermarket Near You ffj
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COMPLETE LINE OF U.N.LV.

PRODUCTS INCLUDING:
I Regular A Children Sizes. Mail Order Available.
I Big Man Sizes (Uo to 3XJ. Exclusive Copyright Designs.
I DwignVoorOwnTr.n.f.r. ivallabl

I Officially Licensed by U.N.L.V.

SPRING SALE
ifl T n ON ALL WINTER I

I CC( f Vl) MERCHANDISE: j

j D J U 'SWEATERS
j

I
V--m- 'SWEATSHIRTS

I (Q))FIF LONG SLEEVE J

O ADDITIONAL SPECIAL DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

! ON ALL CUSTOM WORK FOR CLUBS. FRATERNITIES. SORORITIES, ETC. I

CANNOT BE USED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.

I (Limit 1 coupon per customer.) ,

WE ACCEPT ALL OUB COMPETITORS COUPONS
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